
Rackie Powell 
Spring Cup Pet Judging Report (2014) 

I had a lovely day judging the pets at this show.  There were some fantastic rats entered and I had a very difficult 

time choosing my final four.  Quite a few of the top rats were kittens, which surprised me but they were very happy 

to be judged, so a real credit to their respective owners.  Many thanks go to Angela Corrie for being an able steward 

and scribe, and great company for the day.  Congratulations to Lisa Grove for winning Best Pet; Rita is a gorgeous rat 

and I am sure she will continue to do well as she grows up! 

 

Adult owned buck 

A001 (Frankie Whiston) Very cute boy.  Perfect mixture of inquisitive and cuddly.  Good condition and lovely clean 

tail.  A little poser, handsome lad. 

A002 (Frankie Whiston) Gorgeous boy. Happy to be cuddled. Very inquisitive. Took himself back to tank. 

A003 (Angela Corrie) Sweet boy. Very interested in surroundings; very curious.  Nice clean tail. Lovely active chap. 

A004 (Marie Blackett) Lovely condition, very handsome kitten.  Very active and sniffing everything.  Happy to have a 

cuddle, went for a trek up judge’s coat. 

A005 (Marie Blackett) Very good condition, lovely shiny coat.  Inquisitive and enjoyed exploring.  Very handsome boy 

– what a poser! 

A006 (Courtney Williams) Very fluffed up but came out to say hello.  Seems like a sweet boy, but not in the best 

mood today. 

A007 (Courtney Williams) Went straight into the judge’s sleeve.  Not in the best condition today, could do with 

feeding up a bit.  Very gentle boy. 

1. A001, 2. A005, 3. A004, 4. A002 

Adult owned doe 

B001 (Josh & Rachel) Very cute girl. Active and alert.  Lovely condition – very soft.  Was almost a shoulder rat until 

she (very gracefully) fell into the judge’s lap! 

B002 (Tanya & Andrew Manuel-Warner) Sweet lady. Nice condition & happy to have a cuddle.  Sadly has small lump 

on jaw. 

B003 (Tanya & Andrew Manuel-Warner) Lovely condition, but a little pear-shaped.  Relaxed, but inquisitive and alert.  

A little bit squeaky today. 

B004 (Tanya & Andrew Manuel-Warner) Very chilled out, pretty girl.  Happy to have a cuddle.  Love her bright, rusty 

bum! 

B005 (Angela Corrie) Immediately hid in judge’s sleeve.  Very cute face. Relaxed but active. Lovely soft fur. 

B006 (Nelly Brewer) Beautiful dark colour.  Very sleek fur, could stroke her all day!  Lovely condition. Interested in 

smelling everything! 

B007 (Nelly Brewer) Lovely soft fur. Went for an explore everywhere. Lovely ears.  More interested in surroundings.  

Sweet girl, very relaxed. 

B008 (Marie Blackett) Gorgeous girl. Very chilled out for a kitten.  Lovely condition – so soft.  Cute curly whiskers 

above her eyes!  Inquisitive; had a good explore of everything. 

B009 (Marie Blackett) Very cute girl. Friendly and relaxed, but alert.  Happy to be cuddle and didn’t want to go back 

into the tank. 

1. B008, 2. B006, 3. B009, 4. B001 

Adult pet challenge: 1. B008, 2. A001, 3. B006, 4. A005 

Juvenile owned buck 

E001 (Danielle Panton-Pierre) Handsome lad.  Alert and active.  Good condition. Very sweet boy interested in saying 

hello! 



Rackie Powell 
Breeder’s pet buck 

G001 (Zephyr Stud) Very pretty boy. Chilled out and interested in surroundings.  Calm, relaxed and happy to have a 

cuddle.  Lovely active buck and lovely condition. 

Breeder’s pet doe 

H001 (Rowangate Stud) Very chilled out and cuddly.  Happy to sit and have a wash on the judge’s lap. Very beautiful 

girl, in good condition. 

H002 (Rowangate Stud) Sweet doe. Happy to be cuddled.  Very engaging. Good condition. Very laid back for a doe. 

H003 (Mulberry Stud) Very handsome doe.  The right amount of active and cuddly.  Interested in exploring 

surroundings.  Nice condition. 

H004 (Halcyon Stud) Adorably cute face.  Very inquisitive.  Excellent condition – lovely and soft. Relaxed, especially 

for a young rat. 

H005 (Zephyr Stud) Placid doe, lovely condition.  Relaxed, but alert and inquisitive. 

H006 (Tenebrae Stud) A little battle-scarred – very endearing.  Enjoyed chin scratches.  Alert and friendly.  Beautiful 

eyes. Lovely gentle girl. 

1. H004, 2. H001, 3. H002, 4. H005 

Breeder’s Pet Challenge: 1. H004, 2. G001, 3. H001, 4. H002 

Supreme Pet Challenge: 1. H004, 2. B008, 3. A001, 4. B006 

Specials: Kidnapped (B008), Most “Strokable” Rat (B006), Hide and Seek Rat (B005), Most Graceful Tumble (B001). 


